
Growing your business 
with free listings
Reach more customers by listing your products 
for free on Google.
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Overview

Opening the door to 
new shoppers

 
Reach hundreds of millions of people every day who are looking to buy 

products like yours. This guide is designed to give you the information you 

need to succeed with free listings. You can learn how and when free listings 

appear on Google and how to get started. You’ll also get useful tips for 

growing your business and optimizing performance.
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Show up for shoppers

5

Every day, hundreds of millions of people come to Google for their shopping needs. 

Free listings help you reach these shoppers when they’re searching for products 

like yours. At no cost to you, it’s an easy way to set your products apart, promote 

unique features, and reach new shoppers.

Found at the top of Google Search is a page 

dedicated to helping Shoppers search and filter 

for the products they’re looking for.

Listings that appear on the Shopping tab require 

rich product data and policy compliance.

Find listings on the Shopping tab

● Connect with customers where they search

● Differentiate your product

● Share rich, engaging listings 

● Drive traffic to your website, local storefront or 

to Buy on Google

Know the benefits 

This is the Google Shopping tab.

Free listings appear on the 
Shopping tab, below Shopping 
ads from paid campaigns. 
Items listed under 'about 
this page' are free listings.
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Free listings and other Google shopping programs 

Adding your products to Google’s free listings 

lets you reach even more customers than 

using Shopping ads alone. Since we 

introduced free listings on Google Shopping, 

we’ve seen, on average, over 50% increase in 

clicks and over 100% increase in impressions 

across free listings and ads on the Shopping 

tab. Small-to-medium-sized merchants have 

seen the largest share of increases.*

Better together

Using free listings and 
ads together increased 
clicks by 50% and 
doubled impressions. 

* Google Internal Data, July 2020.

     Free listings        Shopping ads        Buy on Google
List your products for free Advertise your products Let users buy directly on Google

Add products for free: Add 
your products to Google for 
free to reach the hundreds of 
millions of people looking to 
buy products like yours.

Reach more customers: 
Promote your products to 
reach more customers.

Get business insights: 
Measure the impact of every 
sale, so you can show your 
products to the most valuable 
customers.

Boost your visibility: Show 
up in more prominent 
placements.

Get more reach: Appear 
across YouTube, Google 
Display Network, and 
Gmail.

Optimize your 
performance: Tools and 
controls automatically 
optimize your ads and 
help you get the best 
value. 

Zero commission: List and sell 
products directly on Google 
properties and pay zero 
commission to Google..

Customer benefits: Get instant 
checkout and shopping carts for 
customers across Google.

Customer service: Own the 
customer relationship.

Backed by the Google Guarantee.

Free listings complement and add more value to your other Google shopping programs.
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Three ways to purchase

● Share engaging listings. Your detailed product information 

can appear on Google Search and other Google services.

● Connect with customers where they are. Reach customers 

when they’re searching for products like yours.

● Increase your visibility. Drive traffic to your website for 

order fulfillment.

Shoppers see your 

products listed across 

different Google 

properties with data 

pulled from your 

product feed. 

Check out on your website

● Deliver information widely. Your free local listings might be 

eligible to appear on Google Search and other Google surfaces, 

adding wide reach to your local advertising strategy.

● Promote your in-store inventory to local audiences. Let local 

shoppers know that your store has the item they’re searching 

for on Google.

● Connect with customers where they are. Reach customers when 

they’re actively searching for a product you have in stock. They 

can see your product listing on Google and visit your local store 

to buy it. 

Show your products 

in free local listings, 

targeting local users 

who are searching for 

products you sell in 

your stores. 

Check out at your local store

● Broaden your reach. Improve the shopping experience with a 

frictionless experience across multiple Google surfaces. 

● Adjust by region. In the US, you can sell your products directly on 

Google.

If your business is in 

the US, Buy on Google 

can allow you to sell 

your products directly 

on Google. 

Check out on Google
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Behind the scenes

Your product feed

8

Google automatically syncs information about your products from your product 

feed, which is a list of the products you want to promote and their product attributes. 

Your products are then matched with the most relevant search queries, so you get in 

front of the right shoppers at the right time. 

You build your product feed in Merchant Center, adding product identifiers and attributes. Google offers 

many integration options for automatically syncing your product feed through your e-commerce platform.

Product feed dashboard and list of products in the Merchant Center

* Images for visual reference only
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Types of free listings

9

Your products can appear across Google surfaces either as enhanced listings or 

standard listings, depending on the product data you provide. Products that are eligible 

for enhanced listings will also appear in content-rich formats on the Shopping tab, which 

may boost traffic and drive sales. 

Enhanced listings are free, content-rich shopping 

formats that show your products on the Shopping 

tab and various surfaces with rich product and 

business details, which may boost traffic and 

drive sales.

Enhanced listings require additional attributes 

within the product data feed to offer more 

visually enhanced experiences for shoppers. 

Eligibility is also based on your account status 

and the quality of the data you provide.

Enhanced listings

Standard listings are free, organic shopping 

formats that show your products on various 

surfaces across Google, such as Google Search 

and Images. Standard listings are not included on 

the Shopping tab.  

A set of basic product attributes are required for 

standard listings.

Standard listings

Standard listing: Rich snippet product 
information added to a result in Google Search

Enhanced listing: Rich product information, like 
photos and description from the Shopping tab

* Images for visual reference only

#
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Where and how your free listings appear

10

With free listings, your products can be displayed across different Google channels, 

like the Shopping tab, Google Search, Google Images, Google Maps, and Google Lens.

Rich snippets in web results are standard 

listings that includes a few lines of text that 

may supplement a search result with 

product information (e.g. product reviews, 

price, availability) to provide users with more 

useful information. 

Information is sourced from either: 

● Your website via structured data markup 

● Merchant Center data feed

Free listings on Google Search

Your enhanced listings can appear on the 

Shopping tab, offering visual experiences for 

shoppers who are searching for products like 

yours. Listings appear on the Shopping tab under 

the ads carousel, on both desktop and mobile.

Free listings on the Shopping tab

Google Shopping tab

Shopping 
ads carousel

Enhanced 
free listings

Examples of rich snippet product information

* Images for visual reference only

https://developers.google.com/search/blog/2010/11/rich-snippets-for-shopping-sites
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Where and how your free listings appear
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When people look for products and brands on Google 

Images, they may see images labeled with the 

“Product” annotation, which signifies that the product 

in the image can be purchased.

Free listings on Google Images

Results for searches on specific products may include 

a panel of product information containing product 

details, listings of retailers who sell that product, and 

product reviews. If your product data feed includes 

the product being searched, your listing will be eligible 

to appear in this experience.

Free listings on knowledge panel

People can tap on the Lens icon within an images to see a list of similar products. These results can 

contain “Product” annotations, and rich snippet information such as product availability. 

*US only on desktop and mobile as standard and enhanced listings

Free listings on Google Lens

“Product” tag 
leads users to 
product pages

Knowledge
panel

Clicking the lens 
icon brings up a 
feed of products 
similar to those in 
the image

“Product” tag 
leads users to 
product pages

Rich snippet 
annotations in 
Lens results

* Images for visual reference only
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Setting up in Merchant Center

Required

Product feed

Upload a product feed or add “free listings” as a destination to your 

existing feed. You can also use structured data or manual offers. 

Enhanced 
listings

Standard 
listings

Minimum product data

Attributes: ID, title, price, description, availability, link, image_link

Additional product data

Attributes: condition, brand, gtin, mpn, multipack, is_bundle, color, size, 

age_group, gender, item_group_id

Shipping

Set up shipping method, fees, and rates in Merchant Center or your feed.

Tax

Set up sales tax for each place where you deliver, either in Merchant Center 

or your feed. Tax is mandatory for the US.

Optional

Claimed website

Verify and claim your website address, so it can be linked to your ads. 

All products will be rejected if a URL is not verified.

13

In order to activate free product listings, you’ll need to complete the following 

setup requirements in Merchant Center.

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/176793
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Initial setup

14

In the European Economic Area, the UK, and 

Switzerland, you participate in free listings 

through a Comparison Shopping Service (CSS). If 

you are using multiple CSSs to place Shopping 

ads, you can select only one for free listings. 

You can change the CSS selected for free listings 

via the CSS dashboard in Merchant Center.

EU Comparison Shopping Services

Sign in to Merchant Center or create an 

account. Merchant Center lets you manage 

how your in-store and online product 

inventory appears across Google.

Merchant Center account

All merchants are eligible to use free listings, whether or not you run paid ads 

with Google. Here’s what you need to get started.

If you’re an advertiser running Shopping 

ads, you can use your existing product 

feed to power your free listings.

Follow the setup flow to opt into free 

listings. If you have already started the 

process, you can continue the setup by 

selecting Growth in the left navigation 

menu, then Manage programs.

Set up free product listings

Pro tip

* Images for visual reference only

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQFG4TUH_wtJrbwILQgOVZLgaYrCMEaVJWYxJkj0ahKmYOAO61xW-xFNJes5gAqALkNNeHO9BCsUBSK/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.ga1c0507022_1_0
https://www.google.com/retail/solutions/merchant-center/
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9455788?hl=en&ref_topic=3163841
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Verify and claim your website

Use one of these three verification methods:

1. Add an HTML tag or upload an HTML 
file to your website: Recommended if 
you use a third-party platform, like Shopify, 
or have access to your server. This 
method works best for most merchants.

2. Verify with Google Tag Manager: 
Recommended if you’re already using 
Google Tag Manager on your website

3. Verify with Google Analytics: 
Recommended if you’re already using 
Google Analytics on your website

Verify your website 

1. Sign in to your Merchant Center account

2. From the navigation menu, click the tools 

icon

3. Select Business information under “Tools”

4. Click the Website tab

5. Enter the URL for your online store starting 

with http:// or https://

Add your website address (URL)

15

Verifying and claiming your store’s website are two essential steps in setting up your 

Merchant Center. When you verify your website address, a user in your account proves 

that they have authorized ownership of the website. 

1 2

1. In Merchant Center, click the Website tab

2. Select “Claim website”

3. Reset your feed:

○ If you’ve already created a feed, you’ll need 

to refetch it after you claim your website

○ If you use the Content API, you’ll need to 

re-upload your feed, so it can be recrawled

Claim your website3

Don’t remove the HTML tag even after 

you’ve been verified, because you can 

lose verification and your products will be 

disapproved. If you’ve lost your website 

claim, use this troubleshooting guide to 

learn  what you can do to fix it.

Pro tip

Verifying and claiming your store’s website are essential steps in setting up free listings. 

When you verify your website address, you are proving that you have authorized 

ownership of the website, providing security for shoppers.

Verifying and claiming your store’s website are essential steps in setting up free listings. 

When you verify your website address, you are proving that you have authorized 

ownership of the website, providing security for shoppers. In addition, only the user who 

verifies a website can later claim it.

https://merchants.google.com/
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/176793
https://merchants.google.com/
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7527436
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/176793
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/176793
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Set up your product feed

If you’re already using Shopping ads, you can use your existing product feeds for free 

listings. If you’re new to Merchant Center, you’ll need to create a product feed. Multiple 

options for how you can set up your feed are listed below.

Go to Shopify to add products and complete 

the integration.

Integrate your Shopify account 
with Google

Once you’ve decided on your feed setup, the next step is to submit your data. To be eligible to use free 

listings, you’ll need to meet the minimum data criteria and comply with Google policies for free listings. 

Having separate feeds for paid ads and free 

listings may cause your products to lose 

eligibility for Shopping ads.

You’ll host a file on your website that contains 

data and schedule a regular time for Google to 

fetch updates. Updates are only applied to your 

account when the fetch occurs. This is 

recommended if you have a third-party 

ecommerce platform other than Shopify.

Submit via scheduled fetch

The following attributes are required: title, 

price, availability, and image_link. Further, 

enrich the data with a supplemental feed or 

provide additional details via structured data 

markup, such as GTIN, brand, MPN, size, 

color, and more.

Use automated feeds to 
automatically add products 
from your website 

1

2

3

Pro tip

Add product listings one at a time without 

creating or uploading a new feed. This is 

recommended for small inventories. 

Add products directly in 
Merchant Center

4
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= Click for more information

https://apps.shopify.com/google
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9199328?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9261529
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7538732?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/1219255?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9495244?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324350
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Set up your product feed

Ideal for Feed-creation method

Ecommerce platforms Integrate with your ecommerce platform: Work with your partner to 
automatically sync your inventory

Websites with 
structured data

Automatic feeds: Crawl your websites for product information to generate 
your first feed

Large inventories Scheduled fetch: Create a spreadsheet or file with your product information to 
upload or to be fetched regularly

Large inventories Content APIs: Work with your developer to regularly submit your product 
information through the API

Large or small 
inventories

Upload: Keep a file on your computer that contains data, and regularly upload 
it to your account through secure file transfer protocol, Google Cloud Storage, 
or manual upload

Small inventories Google Sheets: Enter your product information into Sheets, which will be 
automatically synced

Small inventories Add products individually: Add product listings one at a time without creating 
or uploading a new feed 

Once your products are submitted, it can take up to three 

business days for your items to be reviewed. To prevent delays, 

make sure your information complies with our policies.

Pro tip

No matter the size of your inventory, you can choose from various solutions to help get your products into 

Merchant Center. Whichever path you select, you want to make sure that your product information is 

relayed properly to customers’ search results in a relevant, timely way. 

Choosing the right approach for setting up your feed
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https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7538732
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7439058
https://developers.google.com/shopping-content/v2/quickstart#retrieve-a-service-account-key-for-authentication
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/188477?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/2364758
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9495244?hl=en
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Set up your product feed

18

Product feeds contain product attributes, which provide information about the products you sell. Using 

attributes helps Google distinguish between your products and correctly match them to a shopper’s search 

query. This ensures that the user sees results that are relevant to what they are looking for.

Product attributes

Properly setting up your product feed and 

attributes can optimize free listings results 

for your customers, which means better 

results for your business.

Pro tip
* Images for visual reference only

For example, if a shopper searches for ‘large blue 

t-shirt,’ Google shows listings that best match the 

search criteria by looking at the data provided for 

the attributes size, color, and title. Shoppers can 

also use attributes to filter products in their search.
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Data requirements 

Use a unique ID for every different 

product. The ID allows you and Google 

to distinguish each product. Use SKUs 

as IDs where possible. 

id

Clearly identify the product you’re selling. 

A specific and accurate title will help us 

show your product to the right users.

title

Tell users how much you’re charging for 

your product. It must match the price 

and currency on your landing page.

price

Tell users and Google whether you 

have a product in stock. You will need 

to change this attribute if the product 

is out of stock.

availability

Set the URL for the landing page on 

your website that users are sent to 

when they click on your product.

link

Include the URL for your main product 

image, which appears to potential 

customers. If you have multiple images 

of the product, include all other images 

in the additional_image_link attribute.

image_link

Describe the details of your product. 

Include your product’s most relevant 

features and visual attributes.

description

Product attributes – including price, 

availability, ratings, and brand annotations – 

may show in free, organically ranked listings.

Pro tip

= Click for more information
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To be eligible for free listings, you must include the following attributes (characteristic 

information) for your products. Click the links below for details about each attribute.

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324448
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324416
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324350
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324405
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324415
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324371
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324468


= Click for more information

To make sure your enhanced 
listings are approved, include 
a GTIN on all products.
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Identify your products

Not including a GTIN with a product is one of the top reasons 
a product is deemed ineligible for enhanced listings. 

20

Used to indicate the 

product’s brand name, the 

brand is used to help identify 

your product and will be 

shown to users.

Brand

012345973
LPN4

A GTIN uniquely identifies 

your product. This specific 

barcode number helps us 

make your free listing easier 

for users to find.

GTIN

An alternative to GTIN, MPNs 

are used to uniquely identify 

a specific product among all 

products from the same 

manufacturer.

MPN

Correctly identifying your products will help ensure your free listings are approved. 

You’ll need to include unique product identifiers for all of your products — a GTIN or 

MPN, as well as the brand, if relevant. 

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324351
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324461
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324482
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Use GTINs for product identification

When a GTIN is available, it will appear next 

to the barcode on your product’s packaging 

or book cover. If you can’t find the GTIN: 

● Contact the product’s manufacturer 

● Search for it by company name in GS1, the official 

provider of GTINs and EAN/UPC barcodes globally

● Search for GTIN in Google Shopping:

1. Search for the product in the 
Google Shopping tab

2. Click View product details

3. Scroll down to Specifications and 
click View all specifications 

4. Scroll down the page to Unique 
product identifiers

How to find a GTIN

If you’re reviewing the GTIN on your 

product’s packaging, download the 

Barcode Scanner app from Google Play. 

The app can scan a barcode to give you 

the GTIN and the GTIN type.

Pro tip

The GTIN attribute is required for all products with a GTIN assigned by the manufacturer. Our system can 

detect if a GTIN hasn’t been provided for a product where one should exist. Use the GTIN attribute to 

submit any of the following IDs: UPC, EAN, JAN, ISBN, or ITF-14.

Use the correct GTIN for each product, including variants like different colors or sizes. Each item and 

variant has its own GTIN, so make sure to submit the correct value.

How to use a GTIN

21

GTIN

Global trade item number (GTIN) is a unique identifier for commercial products that’s 

usually associated with a barcode that’s printed on retail merchandise. It makes your 

listing richer and helps us connect users to your products on Google channels. 

https://gepir.gs1.org/index.php/search-by-party-name
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Use GTINs for product identification

If the identifier_exists attribute is incorrectly 

set to “no” or “false”, and if there is evidence 

that a unique product identifier exists, 

products will not be approved.

Pro tip

Some products may not have a GTIN assigned. 

For these products, submit these two attributes: 

brand and mpn.

Examples of products that may not have an 

assigned GTIN include:

● Custom-made products 

● Vintage or antique products

● Replacement parts

● Books released before ISBN 

However, if the product does have a GTIN 

assigned and you don’t submit it, the product can 

be disapproved or performance may be limited. 

For products without a GTIN, use 
brand and MPN 

22

Use the identifier_exists attribute to indicate that 

unique product identifiers like GTIN, MPN, and 

brand aren’t available for your product. Only use 

this attribute if you are sure that your product 

doesn’t have any unique product identifiers. In 

the dress example, the GTIN and MPN attributes 

are left blank, since the dress is custom made 

and does not have those identifiers.

title: Blue Dress 
Customized with Your 
Design – Size M

price: 32 USD

identifier_exists: no

condition: new

gtin: [blank] 

mpn: [blank] 

MPN

Brand

What if my product doesn’t have a 
GTIN or MPN?

* Images for visual reference only

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324478?hl=en
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Attribute requirements by retail categories

condition – Tell users about the condition of the 

product you’re selling. We use this information to 

refine search results.

Refurbished

color – This information helps create accurate 

filters, which users can use to narrow search 

results.

size – Use the size attribute to describe the size 

of your product, which can appear in results that 

are filtered by size.

age_group – Use this attribute to set the age 

group that your product is designed for, which 

can appear in filtered results.

gender – Specify the gender your product is 

designed for. With this information, users can 

accurately filter products by gender.

Apparel

23

For some retail categories, like apparel or refurbished items, additional attributes are 

needed to help users identify and filter for your product. Please review these 

additional categories, so you know which ones to select for better results. 

Retail shoppers can filter their search using the 
gender attribute.

* Images for visual reference only

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324469
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324487
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324492
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324463
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324479
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Attribute requirements by retail categories

item_group_id – Identify products with variants 

that only differ from one another by product 

details like size, color, material, and so on.

Variants

shipping – Use this attribute when shipping 

settings for your item are not defined in 

Merchant Center or to override settings.

tax – Use this attribute when you need to 

override the tax settings that you set up in 

Merchant Center.

Shipping and tax

multipack – Indicate identical products grouped 

together for sale as one item to distinguish 

multipacks, bundles, and other products.

is_bundle – For main products that you’ve 

grouped with different products and sold 

together as a package for a single price.

Multipack or bundles

24

“Color” is a 
product variant.

* Images for visual reference only

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324507
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324484
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324454
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324488
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324449
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Website requirements for free listings

25

Meeting Merchant Center website 

requirements can prevent account 

suspensions and onboarding delays.

Pro tip

Beyond the feed itself, ensuring shoppers have a seamless experience is important 

for the success of free listings performance. You want to make sure that shoppers can 

easily discover critical seller information from your website, helping to ensure a quality 

user experience for the shopper. 

Google focuses on 
these requirements, 
so shoppers have 
the best possible 
user experience.

At least two of the these three required pieces of 

contact information details – not including the 

contact us form – should be available on a specific 

contact us page or on the main page: email 

address, phone number, and physical address.

Be sure to include return and refund policies 

that are accessible from the main page and 

which clearly state how you handle these 

actions, including all requirements and 

timelines. It’s fine if the merchant doesn’t accept 

returns and refunds, but this should be clearly 

stated.

Return policy and refunds

Contact information

Display all acceptable payment methods before 

checkout. Ideally, have a separate page that lists 

all accepted payment methods that’s accessible 

from the main page.

Payment information

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/2768342#wycd-omission-of-relevant-information
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Website requirements for free listings

26

Make sure that your business complies with the website requirements, as well as the additional 

Google Shopping ads policies.

Additional policy requirements

Unsupported content

Include only supported products in your product 

data. Learn more about the content that is not 

supported on the Merchant Center.

Policies for free listings

Maintain a positive and informative experience 

for consumers. Avoid content or behavior that 

violates these policies. Learn more about 

following these policies on the Merchant Center.

Policies for Shopping ads

Shopping ads have additional policies for 

advertising across Google. The requirements 

cover four broad areas:

● Prohibited content: Content you’re not 

allowed to promote  

● Prohibited practices: Things you can’t do

● Restricted content: Content with limitations

● Editorial and technical: Quality standards 

for your site

State all conditions of payment and shipping 

from prepurchase to delivery. Include this in 

the terms of service, shipping, and 

returns-and-refund section of your site.

Billing terms and conditions

To ensure that shoppers can easily access 

products and have a seamless checkout 

experience, you’ll need a secure checkout 

process that’s protected with a valid SSL 

certificate. With SSL, your URL begins with 

https:// to indicate that data passed between 

server and browser remains private.

Secure and complete checkout

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6363310?hl=en&ref_topic=3163841
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6149970
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6150006?hl=en#zippy=
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9261529
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6149970
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/2704226#omission-of-relevant-information
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Diagnostics page in Merchant Center

1. Sign in to Merchant Center

2. Select Products from the navigational 

menu, then select Diagnostics

3. The Diagnostics page features four tabs:

○ Item issues

○ Collection issues

○ Feed issues

○ Account issues

To view the Diagnostics page

28

The Diagnostics page gives you insight into the health of your product data so it’s 

easier to identify and resolve issues. It displays product eligibility issues and product data 

warnings, and provides insight into account setup, data quality, and policy violations.

The Item issues tab contains issues that impact 

individual items, from feed processing to data 

quality to policy violations. There are two types of 

issues you may find: errors and warnings.

Errors: These items don’t meet minimum 
requirements and won’t be displayed.

Warnings: These items are at risk, served less 
frequently, and should be updated.

*Images for visual reference only

https://www.google.com/retail/solutions/merchant-center/
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/1680021?hl=en
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Troubleshoot issues for free listings

Active items are fully approved products that are 

eligible to appear in both standard and free 

listings.

Partially active items are fully approved products 

that are currently eligible to appear in only 

standard free listings.

Understanding terminology

You may be asking questions like: Why are my products ineligible for free listings? How 

do I turn partially active items into active items? It’s easy to address common issues 

once you familiarize yourself with the terms and requirements.

By default, the Diagnostics page displays 
Shopping ads data. Set the Destination filter to 
“Free listings”.

29

Follow these steps to generate detailed 

information on product issues sorted by severity: 

Locating issues information 1. Click the Item issues tab 

2. Set Destination filter to “Free listings”

3. Set Type of listings filter to “Enhanced listings” 

4. View examples of affected items

5. To learn more about the issues you’d like to 

resolve, hover over the (?)
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Troubleshoot item issues for free listings

30

To learn more about a specific item issue, hover 

over the issue and click the Learn more link, 

which directs you to relevant Help Center articles.

1. See the affected products

2. Update the values and attributes for those 

products

Resolving individual item issues

To troubleshoot enhanced free listings ineligibility, it's important to understand whether the issue is at the 

account or item level.

Reasons for ineligibility 

Start with account issues first 

If you’ve received a warning indicating that 

your account is ineligible for enhanced 

listings, note that this applies to the entire 

account and all associated products.

Address item issues 

If specific products are ineligible for free 

enhanced listings, these can be addressed 

on a product-by-product basis. Review the 

item issues tab in Diagnostics.

1 2

3. Resubmit your product data by:

a. Uploading a feed (ex: supplemental feed)

b. Submitting through the Content API

c. Importing content from an ecommerce 

platform

4. Check that you’ve fixed the issue by making 

sure it’s no longer listed on the Diagnostics 

page (it may take some time for changes to 

be reflected).
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Troubleshoot item issues for free listings

Common item-level issues affecting eligibility for enhanced listings

Missing or not consistently using unique 

product identifiers such as GTIN, brand, 

and MPN. See best practices.

GTIN and identifiers

Common blockers include image 

overlays, non-white backgrounds, or 

images that are too small. Upload a new 

image.

Images

Not providing shipping details for your 

products. 

Missing shipping details

Missing any of the enhanced product feed 

requirements. Review the requirements for your 

products and ensure your products have the 

necessary attributes in your feed.

Missing product attributes

A product’s price in your product data 

does not match the price on your 

landing page.

Price mismatch
A product’s availability in your product data 

does not match your landing page. Consider 

turning on automatic item updates. 

Availability mismatch

31

Refresh within 30 days. If you fail to do 

so, your data will become obsolete.

Expired feed

These eligibility issues have easy fixes for getting your items approved. Learn more about each one 

at the links below.

= Click for more information

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6239383?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9199328/#enhanced_listings_attributes
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6098295?hl=en-US
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6101131?hl=en-US
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6098334?hl=en-US
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/3246284?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/3246284?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6098335?hl=en-US
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6098334?hl=en-US
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324350
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Troubleshoot item issues for free listings
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You can download different reports to see your affected items, issues, and the reasons for disapprovals.

● Download a list (.csv) of all affected items for all issues: Click the download icon next to the filter 

button – beneath the graph and above the list of issues.

● Download a list (.csv) of all affected items for a particular issue: Find the issue in the Issue column, 

then click the download icon at the end of the row.

● See a list of up to 50 products with the same issue: Under the Issue column, click View examples in 

the Affected items column.

Downloading lists of affected items

To see all issues and all attribute values 

regarding a single product, visit the product’s 

product details page. You may also discover 

more detailed data regarding feed errors on 

this page.

To navigate to this page, click on an affected 

item in the Diagnostics page or the All 

products page. 

Product details page

1

2

3

1

23

Hover over (!) issues icons to reveal issues 
information and links to relevant articles. 
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Enhanced free listings requirements checklist
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You can influence your eligibility by providing Google with high-quality info that ensures 

customers will have a positive user experience. 

Product feed

Upload a product feed or add “free listings” as a destination to your existing feed. You can also 

use structured data or manual offers. 

Required product data

Include all required attributes in your feed: id, title, link, image_link, price, description, availability, 

gtin, brand, mpn, condition, color, size, age_group, gender, item_group_id, multipack, is_bundle 

Shipping

Set up shipping method, fees, and rates in Merchant Center or your feed.

Tax

Set up sales tax for each place where you deliver, either in Merchant Center or your feed. 

Tax is mandatory for the US.

Claimed website

Verify and claim your website address, so it can be linked to your ads. All products will be 

rejected if a URL is not verified.

Policies

Meet all policies for free listings and 

Shopping ads.

Website  requirements 

Meet all website policies.

You can link your Merchant Center account 

with a third-party platform such as Shopify or 

PayPal, or, if your platform isn’t yet supported, 

you can opt in to Google Customer Reviews.

Pro tip

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/176793
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Website policy issues affecting eligibility 

Include these policy details

● Terms of return: requirements and timeline

● Condition of returned items: new with tags, 

unworn

● Reason for return: damaged or wrong product, 

customer dissatisfaction

● Process for return: how to initiate a return and 

contact customer service

● Terms of refund: duration, payment details

● Contact methods (include at least two): 

physical address, email address, phone number

To ensure a transparent shopping experience, 

you must clearly state how refunds and returns 

are handled on your website, including all 

requirements and timelines. If you do not allow 

returns or refunds, this must be clearly stated.

Make sure shoppers can easily find the return 

and refund policy on your website before 

checkout.

Return and refund policy

34

Google is committed to creating a positive and safe user experience while showing 

accurate results. In order to participate in Shopping ads or free listings, every advertiser 

should meet all website and policy conditions in addition to data requirements.

Add return and refund policy information to 

the footer of your website so shoppers can 

find it easily.

Pro tip

If you’ve received a warning indicating that your account is ineligible for free enhanced listings on Google, 
please note that this applies to the entire account and all associated products.  

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6150127#zippy=%2Comission-of-relevant-information
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6150127#zippy=%2Comission-of-relevant-information
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Website policy issues affecting eligibility 
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To provide a relevant shopping experience, it 

must be possible for all users to complete a 

purchase of a physical product and get the 

product shipped to a physical address. Generally, 

merchants aren’t allowed to require personal 

information (such as a passport) to purchase, 

although restrictions vary per country.

Test your checkout process, until payment, to 

confirm that users are able to complete a 

purchase of a physical product and get that 

product shipped to a physical address.

Potential checkout issues

● Using an unsupported business model 

(services, subscriptions, quotes only, B2B 

only)

● Missing purchase confirmation after 

completing the checkout process with an 

estimated date of delivery

● Missing a functioning online payment method 

(credit card, PayPal, etc.), or experiencing 

technical issues with online payment method

● Requiring collection of personal information 

(passport, ID, documentation, etc.) in violation 

of country restrictions

Incomplete checkout process

You must provide clear contact information on 

your site, so shoppers can find help in case they 

experience issues. Make sure that you can easily 

find both the contact details and Terms & 

Conditions on your website before checkout. 

Contact details must include at least two of the 

following: physical address, email address, or 

phone number.

Insufficient contact information

Add contact  information to the footer of 

your website so shoppers can find it easily.

Pro tip

In order to provide necessary information for the 

shopper, you must state the methods of payment 

accepted and the full expense that a user will bear 

before and after purchase.

Make sure that before checkout your site clearly 

lists all payment methods accepted and the user’s 

full expense before and after purchase. Also 

ensure that at least one conventional payment 

method is available (i.e., credit card, debit card, 

invoicing, or payment on delivery).

Insufficient payment information

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9158778?hl=en
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6150127#zippy=%2Comission-of-relevant-information
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6150127#zippy=%2Comission-of-relevant-information
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Website policy issues affecting eligibility 
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It’s important to protect personal information for our users, so you must provide secure web pages 

(https://) when users are requested to provide any financial or personal user data. In practice, this 

means that any login page or any part of the checkout process must be secured with an SSL certificate.

Check that your web pages are secure by testing your checkout flow with one of the following methods:

Checkout is not secure

● For most merchants, at the 

start of the URL bar, click the 

information icon      

● For Google Developers, Google 

Chrome has started marking 

nonsecure pages containing 

password and credit card input 

fields as “Not secure” in the 

URL bar

In order to provide a relevant shopping experience, all landing pages corresponding to products 

submitted to Shopping ads and free listings must be accessible to anyone shopping in any location.

Use GeoPeeker to check that a random sample of product landing pages can be seen everywhere. Your 

landing page should not lead to a website under construction or an error page (e.g., a 405 error). 

If your landing page is not working, pause your item until your site is fully functioning. Or link your item to 

a different part of your site that is functioning. In general, make sure all pages are working correctly: use 

a true landing page (not a file or an email), avoid design elements that may not properly work for mobile 

(such as Flash), and ensure all tabs correctly redirect to your domain.

Destination URL is down

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6150122#zippy=%2Cunsafe-collection-or-use-of-personal-information
https://developers.google.com/web/updates/2016/10/avoid-not-secure-warn
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7637081?hl=en
https://geopeeker.com/
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6337960?hl=en
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Requesting support for violation issues 

If you’re still having issues in Merchant 

Center, you can contact our support team via 

phone, email, or chat in the Merchant Center 

Help Center. Or you can contact support 

directly through your Merchant Center 

account: 

Reach out to our support team

After fixing an issue, you can request a review 

of the account directly in Merchant Center. 

1. Navigate to the Diagnostics page

2. Select the Account issues tab

3. Next to the notification, click 

“Request review”

Request a review of the violation

37

There are times when a policy violation may come up on the Diagnostics page related to 

issues, as outlined earlier. Here are a few ways to find support for resolving violations.  

1 2

>  Help Center and Support  >  Contact Us

Before you request a review, make sure you 

have resolved all account issues for your 

selected country. If there are unresolved 

issues, you won’t be able to request another 

review for at least seven days.

Pro tip
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How to optimize for free listings

Optimizing feed data may improve performance. Use all relevant attributes for your feed, not just the 

ones that are required, to include additional, useful information about your products. 

For example, attributes like size and color are optional if you’re not selling clothing. However, this 

information may still be helpful to include for other product categories. You can also utilize the 

description attribute to list details like the product’s material, pattern, texture, technical specifications, 

or special features.

Optimize with additional feed and attribute data

Utilize the description attribute to list details 

like the product’s material, pattern, texture, 

technical specifications, or special features.

Large glass lamp

Pro tip

Lumen Glass and Marble 
Desk Light - Blue

Blue desk lamp

Modern office light

39

As a retailer, you can influence the performance of free listings on the Shopping tab in 

several ways, such as providing plenty of quality feed and attribute data, ensuring your 

landing pages offer a good user experience, and using Google Customer Reviews.

* Images for visual reference only

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7380908?hl=en&ref_topic=7293660
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How to optimize for free listings

You can also use Google Customer Reviews to 

highlight the quality of your store to shoppers. 

The program is a free service that enables 

Google to collect valuable feedback from 

customers who’ve made a purchase on your site. 

Use Google Customer Reviews

To improve performance beyond feeds, make sure your website landing pages offer a good user experience 

for shoppers visiting your online store. We factor that into the algorithm that runs free listings.

Review landing page speed and experience

You can assess the quality of your website’s user 

experience by measuring metrics like these:

● Bounce rate: Assess if users are leaving your 

site instead of proceeding to browse or make 

a purchase 

● Page load time: The speed at which the site 

loads, which, if too slow, could cause users to 

leave your site

● Other metrics and reporting tools outlined in 

the Chrome User Experience Report

Example of page load data

40* Images for visual reference only

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/7548675?hl=en#:~:text=Google%20Customer%20Reviews%20is%20a,a%20purchase%20on%20your%20site.
https://developers.google.com/web/tools/chrome-user-experience-report
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Gain improved business insights 

Traffic from free listings will automatically 

show in Merchant Center. Two new tabs have 

been added to the Performance Dashboard in 

Merchant Center: “Free listings” and “Free local 

listings”.

You can gauge performance further by clicking 

“by product”, “by category”, and “by brand” at 

the bottom of the report next to the Segment 

Traffic prompt.

You can also utilize Report Editor to view 

performance metrics side by side across paid 

and free shopping activity. With Report Editor, 

you can create custom reports and dashboards 

to better assess your performance.

Merchant Center 

Once you’re set up, you can track your free listings performance via Merchant 

Center and analytics. Increased visibility and understanding of data help amplify 

marketing reporting and tracking. More specific data on your product, brand, and 

category performance helps guide more accurate optimization and inventory planning.

Merchants can segment traffic from free listings in 
Merchant Center by product, brand, and category, 
getting further granularity in click reporting.

Create custom reports 
and dashboards with 
Report Editor.

41* Images for visual reference only

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9967959
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9967481
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Gain improved business insights 

You can view the split between Google Ads and free listings traffic via Google Analytics or other 

third-party tools.

● Option 1: Use Google Ads for tracking clicks

● Option 2: Use separate URLs in Merchant Center feeds by using the ads_redirect, mobile_link, 

and canonical_link attributes

If you’re an advertiser, this implementation also allows you to verify that the split between Google Ads 

traffic and traffic from free listings is reported accurately. You can find detailed instructions and best 

practices for web analytics tools in our Help Center.  

Google Analytics

www.retailer.com/p/SKU123&UTM=Shopping

Free

Paid

You can see separate tracking for ads and free clicks in Google Analytics and other third-party tools with free 
clicks aggregated with other organic traffic, such as blue links on Google Search. 

42* Images for visual reference only

https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324450
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/6324459
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9340054
https://support.google.com/merchants/answer/9826542
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We hope this content provided you with resources and next steps 

to grow your business with free listings. 

Our team is always looking for ways to develop better education 

materials for you. Please take a few minutes to tell us how we did.  

Share your feedback 

Thank you
We hope this content provided you with resources and next steps 

to grow your business with free listings. 

Our team is always looking for ways to develop better education 

materials for you. Please take a few minutes to tell us how we did.  

Share your feedback 

https://forms.gle/9bfvm9ikUEG2LcJj7
https://forms.gle/9bfvm9ikUEG2LcJj7
https://forms.gle/9bfvm9ikUEG2LcJj7
https://forms.gle/9bfvm9ikUEG2LcJj7
https://forms.gle/Ey6AhrwkDKY6zh9c8

